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THE SNAPPY LINE

At an eastern university a poll was
taken among the co-e- to find out

what they considered most desirable
in the men students. The most popu-

lar characteristic, it was found, was

"a snappy line of chatter." The man,

then must be able to make a clever
crack and a snappy comeback to be
a success.

It is this tendency toward the very
snappy line and a dearth of intelli-

gent conversation that has brought
upon the American college student
such names as the "well-dresse- d mob"
and the "football fanatics." The
snappy line is responsible for the tale
of the jazz-ma- d flaming youth that
swirls from dance to tea to football
game, with an occasional visit to the
classroom us a concession to the

faculty. Such stories are,
of course, mainly fiction, but the
snappy line exists at this school as
much as any other. We suggest that
the reader sometimes stand in front
of Social Science Hall or some other
student-gatherin- g place during a rush

hour and listen to the conversation
about him. Often it is on about the
level one would expect from slum oc--

cuDants instead of university stu
dents. No wonder old alumni, who

tnnk their education seriously, are
dened at hearing it!

But in snite of this we still have
hope. We believe that the university

they ever were, regardless of their
students of today are as intelligent as

for meaningless chatter,
TTniomprh there is some 'real
thnncht about thinsrs that matter

What is the reason for this lack of
intelligent conversation? In our
opinion it is because both men and
wnmen think it is demanded ol tnem
To talk of anything but a slick party
or a hot date is to risk being thought

dull. They must keep up the snappy
line tn be interesting.

When we catch students off guard
occasionally we find that, after all
they can talk intelligently and that
they seem to enjoy it. So forget the
idea that a snappy line is necessary

for social success; try mixing genu
ine wit and humor with that little
cprmine thought It will at least be

an interesting experiment and the re
sult may be surprising.

ABOUT SPIRIT
Of late there has been a merry war

raging in the Student Opinion .column

about the lack of spirit at and before
football games. Numerous charges
have been made and denied. Person
allv we think that while spirit adds
to the zest of any game the lack of

it is by no means as reprehensible as
the writers of the letters seem to
think. Perhaps the spirit just isn't
there, and creation of enthusiasm is a
rather hopeless task. Here is an edi
torial entitled "Down East They
Sing" from the Big Ten Weekly, a

Socially Correct
Even before they are
opened, letters reflect
their importance, when
written on

Crane 's

Linen Lawn
This quality station-
ery is always coHi'Ily
received in homes
where tasteful distinc-tio- n

in correspondence
papers is appreciated.

Tht unutit ttjUi
art nolo on diiplaj

AsV About the)
Service)

Tuclier-Shea- n
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periodical devoted chiofly to football,
which may be informative.

In one respect eastern football
has a touch of color that is un-

known In the middle west Down
east between the halves, each
crowd sings one or two of its
songs and how they sing. At
Chicago iin 1922 a thousand of
Princeton alumni sang with five
times the volume that twenty-thousa- nd

Chicago students and
alumni did.

A week ago in Philadelphia at
the Chicago-Pennsylvan- ia game

it was wonderful to hear 10,000
Penn students sing. Standing
and waving their hats in unison,
they provided a spectacle such as
the west never saw at a football
game,

The big difference is that in
the middle west the band plays
when the varsity songs are being
sung. The band is the big thing
and the singing only secondary.
Not one-ten- th of the crowd sings
and the band drowns them out.
Down east when the crowd sings,
the band does not play. Every
man in the stands joins in the
song. Unless you have seen it,
you have no idea what a thrill it
puts into the spectacle.
Good cheering and singing at the

games add greatly to their interest.
A colorful atmosphere is supplied
that makes inter-collegia- te football
popular and that diferentiates it from
the professional game. Our sugges-

tion to make the students here sing
is that the Cornhusker might be sung
between halves, and not at the end of
the game when everyone is reaching
for coats and preparing to leave the
Stadium.

Student Opinion

The Daily Nebraskan assumes
no responsibility for the senti-

ments expressed by correspon-

dents and reserves the right to
exclude any communications
whose publication may for any
reason seem undesirable. In all
cases the editor must know the
irlfintitv of the contributor. No

communications will be publish- -

ed anonymously, but by special
arrangement initials only may be
signed.

FRESHMAN SPIRIT
To the Editor:

In answer to a certain editorial
that made its appearance in a recent
issue of The Daily Nebraskan per
taining to the lack of spirit at foot-

ball games this season, many fresh
men say "blah." It is a fact that
the first vear people are anxious, in

their oft crude fashion, to become
Nebraska men and women as quick
ly as possible. One of their chief
ways of gaining the recognition that
they so heartily crave is to break all
existing records for the amount of
noise ever handed a cheer leader in

response to his heart-wringin- g pleas
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for thunder, more ' thunder, and an
earthquake from the stands. Re
gardless of impending loss or voice
the frosh are willing to heave-t- o

with a wallop when the old Scarlet
and Cream is crouching for a drive
to a touchdown or when fighting is

needed to keep some other outfit
from driving through the Scarlet to

the zero yard line.
And then some yell leader, who

has exhausted " his stock in wise
cracks, throws down his "loud speak
er" and "bawls out" the entire fresh
man class because some unfortunate
member of it has momentarily

stripped a gear in his yelling appar
atus! That yell leader was clever,

rM Vila "crack" will sure wake up the
boys and girls who are here at Neb

raska for the first time. It will wane

them up to the fact that their best

efforts are considered puny in the
ears of yell lcdors. If
the freshman class comes ' . with

its same old spirit at the N' "ue

game, it will deserve plenty ot credit

after what happened at the Oklahoma
game.

As to swearing while backing up

the team, what is the use? Why not

yell as clean as we talk?
MILTON LEE.

The College Press

EDIFYING AND BEATIFIC

After perusing the edifying and
beatific comments by Mr. James O'
Donnell Bennett, of the Chicago Tri
bune on compulsory military train
ing, and having taken to heart ma
considered all these junker and jingo
manifestations of editorial policies,
the Illini is going to have the bad
taste to disagree on two scores with
the World's Greatest Newspaper.

The first is concerning the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin.

"At the University of Wisconsin,"
wrote Mr. Bennett, "although it is

a land grant college and as such
compelled to give military training
if it keeps faith with the federal
government under the terms of the
amended Morrill act, military train
ing has been placed on an elective
basis. The evasion there is slick, the
contention being that the Morrill act
compelled a land grant university to

offer military training, but it did not
compel students to take it.

"Such is the bare background of
the general situation.

"The particular and limited acre
age of its foreground as disclosed
at the University of Illinois is at pres-

ent sparsely peopled with malcon-

tents who have not as yet quite
found themselves but who hope to
make abundant trouble in time.

"For the roost part they are a rag-

out of intellectual odds and ends
whose general perversity is patheti-

cally fringed with honest young re-

ligionists more than one of whom has
bravely alibied hismeslf with the uni-

versity authorities by saying "Why I
wouldn't go to war even if the in- -

That most
embarrassing'

moment
ILURIAN" CROW, the geol

ogy prof, had reached the
crux of his course. "I de

fine Evolution," said he, "as

the" And just then Henry-Neandertha-l

broke the lead in
his old-fashion- ed whittle-and- -'

smudge. Poor Heinie! He'd
be a campus ornament still if
he'd only, had an Eversharp.
Verbum sap!

Trcm joc to a month's allowance

andWAHl PEN--
For Sale by

College Book Store-Tucker-S- hean

DAILY MBDDAIKifl
vader raped my sister.

"The evasion is slick," announces
Mr. Bennett. There is no evasion
whatsoever there, and Mr. Bennett
Is wrong. The Merrill act doea not
require that R. O. T. C. be compul
sory. The University of Illinois re
cognizes that fact and says so. Mili
tary is compulsory here because the
University wants it to be compulsory,
and riot because any law anywhere
says it shall be so.

Second, Mr. Bennett adopts a re-

markably bigoted point of view when
he implies that anyone who opposes
R. O. T. C. is a moron. It is alto-

gether possible for an intelligent
nerson honestly to believe that K. O.

T. C. is a mistake, and it is alto- -

gether possible that such an intelli-

gent person be neither a moron nor
a pervert.

And so The Illini prays that the
hubbub may be over concerning the
R. O. T. C. hones so and makes this
one Parthian remark Wisconsin is

not evading either the letter or spirit
of the law, and there are, strange as
it may seem to Mr. Bennett and the
World's Greatest Newspaper, honest,
moral men, who sincerely doubt the
value of military training. The
Daily Illini.

Temperature Drops
To 20 Degrees On

Saturday Morning

Temperature in Lincoln dropped
to 20 above at 11 o'clock Saturday
morning. The cold weather was ac-

companied by a snowfall of about a
half an inch. The snow began about
9:30 in the morning and by noon the
ground was covered by a light blank-
et of snow.

Colder in the east portion of the
state Saturday night, was the weather
bureau's prediction, with a probable
minimum of IB degrees. Clear skies
and rising temperature were forecast

$3

for Sunday over the entire state.
ti, inwAit tamnerature reported

to the weather bureau for Friday
night was 18 degrees, at North nana
and Valentine. No was

reported except in the Lincoln dis-

trict up till 7 a. m.

The center of the storm was near
T.lnrnli. Rurlina-to- n reports Indica

ted. There was little snow west of
Milford, it was said, and only scat-

tered flurries west to Hastings. East
of Lincoln to the Missouri the snow
was light but driven by a high wind.

Dedicate Taft Hall at Cincinnati
Alphonsa Taft Hall, the newest

building at the law college of the Uni-vprni- rv

of Cincinnati, was dedicated
Oct. 27. William Howard Taft, chief
f atice of the United States supreme
court, delivered the dedicatory ad
dress.

Townsend's Studio is offering a
number of aew and attractive effects
In that will appeal to
Cornhuskera for holiday use. Sit to-

day.

On The Air

Monday, November 9

9:30 to 9:55 a. m. Weather re
port, road report and announce
ments.

10:30 to 11.00 a. m. Miss Mary
Ellen Brown, State Extension Agent
in Women's Work, on "Finding the
Word that Describes Your Home."

1:15 to 1:30. Address by Prof. C.

W. Taylor, Principal of the Teachers
College High School.

Musical numbers by Miss Grace
Morley, Violinist.

3:00 to 3:30 p. m. Mr. Rowse B.
Wilcox, of the Department of Eng-

lish, has chosen "The Russian Nov-

elists" as the subject of the seventh
of his series of talks on "Leading

The
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Wood, State Extension Agent in Ag-
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Notices

Club
nUtan Club business meet

ing, Sunday, at 3 o'clock in Faculty

Hall.

Spanish Club
Mpeting of the Spanish Club Sat--

urday, Teachers College room 21.

Lutheran Club

Tnrhoran Club DSDrtV in Faculty

Hall, Temple, Saturday at 8 o'clock.

Chest Club

4ttrrino-- of Chess Club. Saturday,

at 7:30 in the Y. M. C. A. room, of
Temple.

Kappa Phi

i.d mpatinv for members and

pledges, Saturday evening, Novem

ber 7, from 7:00 to :uu o cioc, v

740 South 11th St, Apt. A-- 2. Initi-

ation of pledges.
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The Modem Cleaner
will Give you a Letter

of Recommendation!

for their expert cleaning and

pressing service will give you

a good appearance, and what

is that but a letter of recom-

mendation? The sort of letter
that will enable you to achieve

the latest dance position per-

haps, or the job of keeping

busy making entries in the old

date bookl From sweater to

chiffon party frock, it is Souk-u- p

& Westover who know the
fine tricks of freshening up.

Thoroughly reliable and

prompt in service these wardrob-

e-valets!

Campus Boots from
Speier's say "Good-

bye Galoshesl"

even the floppiest of them

will seem after

you see these new winter com-

forts! All the Eastern college

girls are wearing them lace

boots, made of smart tan calf,

with rubber heels and a mocas-

sin toe. The tops are lined

with flannel and are to be worn

turned down like a cuff. Abso-

lutely waterproof, too. Be first
in your house to have a pair, if

you're a pace-sette- r! Speier's
have the newest in party slip-

pers, too; trim strap and strip
pump models in gold and silver
kid.

Sunday Dinners
that ARE Dinners,

at the Idylhourl

can't you imagine your
breakfastless self sitting down

to one of their roast young
duck dinners today? This deli-

cacy certainly proved its popu-

larity with students last Sun--d

a y hence the repetition!
Only 75c, complete with all the
accessories. Baked young
chicken dinners are 65e; those
starring breaded pork cutlets
are 60c; while a good old roast
beef meal is but 60c. And don't
forget the Idylhour Toastwich

enjoying as great a vogue
with students as galoshes these
cold days!

The Party Decorations
you Admired were

from Frey & Frey!

that is, if they were above
the ordinary! Just bring your
ideas to this
floral shop; they'll even SUP-

PLY the ideas if you haven't
any. Frey & Frey make a spe-

cialty of copying fraternity
and sorority pins in flowers.
Their party favors, too, will

draw many an ohandah of de-

light from even the most blase
campus butterfly. Part' of their
successful effort is due to their
artistic designing; part to the

1 wonderfully large and varied
stock of flowers and decorative
accessories which they carry.

French Kid
Gauntlet Gloves for

$1.95 at Golds!

1200 pairs of the smartest
novelty styles you could wish
for; specially purchased of
course, for otherwise they'd
cost you from $2.95 to $3.50 a
pair. Gauntlet styles with
large flare cuffs, perforated in
many attractive designs. Qual-

ity gloves made of ths finest
French kid, in sizes from 6 lw2

to 8 so good looking that
you'll be tempted to talk with
your hands exclusively while
wearing them! Hurry down to
Gold's the first thing tomorrow
morning while they still. have
your size in the style you


